
Countrywide Events Expand its Services Pan
India
Among various event management
companies in Delhi, CEPL has been
providing great services since its
inception.

NEW DELHI, DELHI, INDIA, July 13,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The success
of an event greatly relies on its planning.
Be it a product launch, concert, award
ceremony, corporate event, tour, wedding
or a personal party, an event
management company can bring a
professional edge to handling operations.
Organisations, as well as individuals,
have displayed a favorable inclination
towards event managers for obvious
reasons. They know their game, have all
the required leads and can flawlessly pull
out an event without you stressing out. 

Among various event management
companies in Delhi, CEPL has been
providing great services since its
inception. The company has shown a lot
of potential in managing a wide variety of
events. By approaching each event with
an innovative mindset and creative
outlook, this team has been
accumulating success stories one after
the another. 

The two creative minds and perfectionists
behind CEPL are Dheeraj Kumar and
Gurjinder Virk. Dheeraj Kumar is the co-founder and the creative director who with his creative bent
on the mind and a decade of valuable experience in advertising is the backbone of the company.
Gurjinder Virk, co-founder as well, is the dynamic force behind the team’s success with performance
focused and result-driven planning and managerial skills. Good leaders must lead by example and the
duo just does that. Their skills in organizing a successful event, knowledge of the latest technologies,
imagination, immaculate planning and execution is unmatched. 

As a passionate and enthusiastic event management company, CEPL has been delivering
meticulously planned and satisfying events over the past years. When planning an event, they
appropriately anticipate the needs of their clients to deliver the best! 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.countrywidevents.com/
https://www.countrywidevents.com/


We keep adding new touches
to keep it a special event”

Jim Cooper

The long list of high profile clients includes HCL, Dell, Lenovo,
Sony, Hyundai, JK Tyres, Hindustan Times and several
others. The team has mastered organizing various kinds of
events like Corporate Event, Activations And Promotions,
Social Events, Artist Management, MICE, Exhibition and
Sports Events. It is quite commendable that they have been
rendering end to end solutions to all kinds of event

requirements precisely according to clients’ guidelines ensuring that the goals of the events are
achieved. 

What unique do they bring to the table?

As one of their clients expresses, “Countrywide Events Pvt. Ltd. is a well-integrated Event
Management Company that is flexible enough to transform an event that could render diverse
benefits. … they acknowledge our targets as their own." Such passion and diligence in handling every
event are what clients have been appreciating about CEPL. As an event management company, this
team believes in crafting events into unique experiences. Their years of experience and intense skills
give them an edge over the competition. They pull out most breathtaking and rewarding events within
the stipulated budgets. 

It goes without saying that CEPL has been revolutionizing the way event management services are
rendered. Going forward, it is to be seen what new heights this team will reach.

To know more about the services, https://www.countrywidevents.com/

Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/countrywidevents
Twitter: https://twitter.com/countrywidevent
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/countrywide-events-private-limited/
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